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PREFACE

The Legislative Research Commission, established by Article 6B of Chapter 120 of the General

Statutes, is the general purpose study group in the Legislative Branch of State Govemment. The

Commission is cochaired by the Speaker of the House and the President Pro Tempore of the Senate and

has five additional members appointed from each house of the General Assembly. Among the

Commission's duties is that of making or causing to be made, upon the direction of the General Assembly,

"such studies of and investigations into governmental agencies and institutions and matters of public

policy as will aid the General Assembly in performing its duties in the most efficient and effective

manner" (G.S. 120-30. 1 7(l).

The Legislative Research Commission, prompted by actions during the 1998 Session and 1999

Sessions, has undertaken studies of numerous subjects. These studies were grouped into broad categories

and each member of the Commission was given responsibility for one category of study. The Cochairs of

the Legislative Research Commission, under the authority of G.S. 120-30.100) and (c), appointed

committees consisting of members of the General Assembly and the public to conduct the studies.

Cochairs, one from each house of the General Assembly, were designated for each committee.

The study of Mental Health and Chemical Dependency Parity was authorized by Section 2.1 Q)@)

of Chapter 395 of the 1999 Session Laws (Regular Session, 1999). Part II of Chapter 395 allows for

studies authorized by that Part for the Legislative Research Commission to consider House Bill 713 or

Senate Bill 836 in determining the nature, scope and aspects of the study. Section 1 of House Bill 713

reads in part: '(The study may review other states' mental panty and chemical dependency parity laws,

the cost-effectiveness of parity requirements, the use of case mimagement and medical necessity
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standards, the health benefits and potential cost savings of treatment, and related issues." The relevant

portions of Chaper 395 and House Bill 713 are included in Appendix A.

The Legislative Research Commission authorized this study under authority of G.S. 120-30.17(1)

and grouped this study in its Insurance and Managed Care Issues area under the direction of

Representative Verla Insko. The Committee was chaired by Ms. Susan Green and Representative Martha

Alexander. The fulImembership of the Committee is listed in Appendix B of this report. A Committee

notebook containing the Committee minutes and all information presented to the Committee is filed in the

Legislative Library.
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COMNIITTEE PROCEEDINGS

The Legislative Research Commission's Mental Health and Chemical Dependency Parity Study
Committee met tllxee times. The Committee agreed to address the issue of mental health and chemical
dependency parity and report any recommendations the Committee makes to the General Assembly to
eitlrer the 1999 Session/2000 Short Session or to the 2001 General Assembly.

At its first meeting, the Committee heard presentations by Lee Dixon and Tracy Delaney with the
Health Policy Tracking Service of the National Conference of State Legislatures in Washington, DC; John
Tote, Executive Director of the Mental Health Association ofNorth Carolina and curent chairperson of
the North Carolina Coalition on Mental Health Care; and Tony Mulvihill, Executive Director of the
Alcohol and Drug Council ofNorth Carolina.

Lee Dixon and Tracy Delaney presented an overview of parity laws and legislation in other states

and a summary of the policy issues in the parity debate. Mr. Dixon informed the Committee that Texas
and North Carolina were the first two states to pass paflty laws for mental health in 1991 for state

employees. Five states, Maryland, Vermont, Minnesot4 Connecticut, and Virginia have parity laws that
cover both mental health and substance abuse. Thirteen states have parity laws for mental health or
biologically based mental disorders. Twenty-eight percent of the adult US population has a diagnosed
mental health or chemical dependency disorder, but only 87o receive treatment during any one-year
period. Studies indicate the indirect cost to the US economy is $79 billion.

John Tote, an advocate of parity, addressed the Committee on the issues of cost and prevalence.
He informed the Commiuee that one in five persons is affected by a mental illness - from serious long
term to substance abuse problems. Over one-half of US citizens are now covered by mental health parity.
According to Mr. Tote, the study of the State Employees Health Plan shows how cost-effective parity has

been. He acknowledged that the mental health comrnunity understands the concems about cost to the
employers and insurance industry. An independent actuarial study performed by Coopers and Lybrand
demonstrated that the expected NC employer contributions for insurance would rise by no more than
l.2yo, which is in line with other findings. Blue Cross/Blue Shield's study showed only a few cents more
increase. States have found that parity is extremely cost effective. The Mental Health Association found
that nationwide only six groups have asked to be exempt from the Federal Legislation because of the loh
cost factor.

Tony Mulvihill addressed the Committee from the addictive perspective. Mr. Mulvihill said that
the Council does not provide direct services, but they get 4,000+ calls a year seeking treatment or
assistance. He presented 1998 study results which show that784,000+ people are in need of services,
392,000 are in need of comprehensive services, 53,000 high school students are in need of services, and

50%-80% of the people in custody of the Department of Correctionhave some involvement with alcohol
or drug abuse. Mr. Mulvihill stated that most of their calls come from slightly older people who have
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finally sought help and find the mental health system hopelessly inadequate in addition services, and the
victims have no money to pay for services. $5 billion is the approximate cost of addiction in NC in1997.

At its second meeting, the Committee heard presentations by Jack Walker, Executive
Administrator of the State of North Carolina Comprehensive Major Medical Plan and apanel representing
various interests which included Ronald Bachman, Price Waterhouse Coopers; Paul Mahoney, Executive
Director, NC Association of Health Plans; Perri Morgan, State Director, National Federation of
Independent Businesses; Robert Paschal, Attorney, Young, Moore and Henderson, representing the
Health Insurance Association of America; Robert Vanderberry, Retired Director of the Physicians' Health
Program of the NC Medical Society; and MichaelZuzu, Psychiatrist in private practice.

Jack Walker provided the members of the Committee with an overview (covering fiscal year
1999) of the State Health Plan's mental health and chemical dependency parity. Dr. Walker stated that
mental health and substance abuse claims amounted to 3.lo/o of state claims, costing approximately $22
million out of a total expenditure of $710 million. Two thirds of expenditures were for outpatient
services.

Mental health parity coverage was enacte din 1992. In 1991, before mental health parity, the cost
was $5.93 per member per month. In1992, for about one quarter of the year, the cost was $6.49 per
member per month, and in 1993, the fust full year.of coverage, the cost as 5.21per member per month for
mental health parity with active case management. The current cost is $4.49 working with case
management services of ValueOptions. Chemical dependency coverage was enacted in 1997. In frscal
year 1997, prior to parity, the state spent $.18 for alcohol treatment and $.15 for drug treatment. For fiscal
year 1998 with partial parity, the cost was $.22 for alcohol treatment and $.20 for drug treatnent. For
1999 with full parity, the cost was $.23 for alcohol treatnent and $.18 for drug treatrnent.

The six panelists had ten minutes each to speak. Robert Paschal opened by citing the many
different illnesses to be covered under mental health panty as being a deterrent to offering coverage of the
scope that advocates would like. From the perspective of PPO's or HMO's there is no broad scope
demand. It is a consumer demand issue. Mr. Paschal cited cost as being a second issue. He reviewed
several bills passed in the 1999 Session of the General Assembly mandating coverage. He also mentioned
the Managed Care Study Committee that was looking at l3 federal provisions that are not part of North
Carolina's plan, and all of which will raise costs. He urged the General Assembly not to pursue parity
issues in a vacuum. He suggests having some caps and limitations and looking at coverage globally, not
each specifrc item.

Ronald Bachman, an actuary, provided to the Committee copies of a report, Just the Facts,which
is a compilation of all major studies done in costing insurance coverage. He said there is no example in
the country of any state that has passed mental health parity law in which the costs have gone up. The
costs have been level or have actually gone down. In NC the cost saving since instituting mental health
coverage for state employees has been approximately $6 million. NC, Ohio, Texas and Alaska have
comparable coverage, and the figures all prove the same result.
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Paul Mahoney, spoke about cost of coverage and subtle reduction of wages. He said that a bill
that does not allow health plans to establish limits on the number of visits interferes with managed care,
and they do believe managed care works to hold down costs. The area of disagreement is to what degree
NC parity bills will change the way health plans are used and what kind of utilization review will be
implemented. Several changes, including case management, limiting number of mental health visits, were
instituted at the same time as parity in the State Health Plan mental health coverage plan. He also stated
that parity was not the sole reason for lower costs experienced by the State Health Plan.

Perri Morgan made a presentation to the Committee emphasizing the cost of coverage for small
employers. Her organization represents 15,000 small North Carolina businesses. She said they are not a
big group; therefore, mental health insurance is very costly. The real issue for her constituents is not
mental health coverage but state mandates that impact them unfairly. Some employers could be forced to
drop health insurance coverage completely due to increases in premiums. Eighty-seven percent of the
respondents to a survey oppose mental health parity.

Robert Vanderberry presented information related to substance abuse. He stated that 11.3o/o of the
population have a problem with alcohol or drug addiction during their lifetime. Seventy-five percent of
those persons are in the workforce and very few of those affected recognize their illness early and receive
intervention treatment.

. MichaelZarza4 the final speaker on the panel, presented information related to mental health
issues. He stated that the lack of affordable coverage is a great deterrent to getting treatnent. Another
drawback is a limit on number of visits that often precludes treatment to a resolution or contol of an
illness. He cited a case in which a patient refusedlo return for treatment after reaching her limit because
she could not afford any more visits and was too proud to work out a payment plan. His next contact with
her was in the emergency room in serious condition. She did return for treatnent under a payment plan.
He said most people do not want to go to a psychiatrist. They are not flocking to the door, and he sees

little danger in over-use of mental health insurance. He stated that95Yo of suicides have treatable
psychiatric conditions.

At its third meeting, the Committee heard presentations from two consumers - Jane Via and
Shelia Singleton. Jane Via said that she is very glad the General Assembly is finally dealing with mental
health and chemical dependency parity. She told the Committee about the four-year struggle she and her
family have had trying to get her insurance company to pay for treatment for her child who has an
addiction problem and a recently diagnosed mental illness. Although her insurance covers physical
illnesses adequately, coverage for the substance abuse problem is not adequate, and the insurance
representatives with whop she has tried to work have been unresponsive or rude, and she has had to fight
for each dollar. Her family has spent a great deal of money out of pocket, going into debt to pay for
medically recommended teatment, particularly residential care. She urged the Committee to enact parity
legislation so that families can get help and not be financially destroyed, so that those with chemical
dependency have a chance to be cured and become productive citizens.

Shelia Singleton spoke to the Committee about her mental illness. She suffers from depression.
She said that her pills cost her about $200 a month of her own money. Her insurance limits her visits,
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imposes higher co-payments, and charges more up front. She said there is not sufficient care because
people cannot afford it. It takes four to six weeks for the Wake Mental Health Department to get an
appointrnent for a referral. It is hard to find a doctor taking new patients. Her insurance is through her
ex-husband. She pays a lot of her own bills so that she will not be dropped.

Linda Attarian, StaffCounsel, presented the three findings related to the prevalence, cost, efficacy
of treahnent and the cost of parity and drafts of three legislative proposals. The Committee discussed the
proposed findings voted to accept them for inclusion into its report to the Legislative Research
Commission pending minor clariSing amendments. The three bill drafts were presented as three options.
Option A mandated coverage of mental illness and chemical dependency for all plans and mandated full
parity for all plans. All of the durational limits, coinsurance factors and everything in the policy have to
be equal in benefits for physical illness, mental illness, and chemical dependency. Option B mandated
coverage of mental illness and chemical dependency for all plans; mandated partial parity (does not apply
to deductibles, co-payments or co-insurance factors) for plans with less than 20 employees, and mandated
full parity for plans covering 20 or more employees. Option C mandated coverage of mental illness and
chemical dependency for plans with 5 or more employees, mandated partial parity (does not apply to
deductibles, co-payments or co-insurance factors) for plans with 5 or more employees. No coverage or
parity requirements apply to plans with less than 5 employees.

Following extensive questioning and discussion, Mr. Wood made the motion that the Committee
move forward with a modified version of Option B providing for partial parity for coverage of mental
illness and chemical dependency for businesses with less than five employees which will be moved to full
parlty in two years, and full parity for businesses with five or more employees. A study on the impact on
small business will be conducted and recommendations reported in t'wo years.

Senator Martin suggested a friendly modification to require partial parity for businesses with less

than 10 employees. The modification was acceptable to IW. Wood and the motion passed.

The Cornmittee held its fourth meeting on March 28,2000. Representative Alexander told the
Committee of a letter dated March 24,2000, that Mr. Paul J. Mahoney, Executive Director of the Norfli
Carolina Association of Health Plans had circulated to the members by mail. The letter expressed Mr.
Mahoney's concern that information he presented to the Committee was not included in the Committee's
Draft findings and recommendations. Rep. Alexander responded to the letter by noting that a summary of
his remarks from the panel discussion on March 9,2000, are included in the Committee Proceedings
Section of the Committee's Report to the Legislative Research Commission. Rep. Alexander presented

the Committee with a copy of a letter from the Governor of Vermont, Howard Dean, M.D. This letter
stated his sffong support for mental health parity and that there was no indication that Vermont's parity
law was driving insurance rates higher.

Representative Alexander then asked the Committee to look at a handout from Ms. Perri Morgan
of the National Federation of Independent Business. This showed ttre results of a question posed to
legislators on whether or not the legislature should mandate that group health inswance policies offer
coverage for mental health and chemical dependency treatment. The results were 11% YES, 87%NO,
and2% I-INDECIDED.
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Linda Attarian, Staffto the Committee presented a handout to the Committee showing
employrnent figures by sizes of a business. The 1998 data indicated that 14 percent of North Carolina
employees, or 429,682, are employed in businesses employing less than l0 employees. Out of the total
number of employers inNorth Carolina, almost 73 percent are small employers, employing less than 10
employees.

Ms. Attarian also presented a chart showing that there are twenty (20) states providing full parity
and six (6) states exempting "small employers. Those states define small employers as follows: 50 or
fewer: three states;25 or fewer: two states; 20 or fewer: one state.

The Committee reviewed a draft of the Committee Report. There were two substantive changes
made to the proposed legislation. First, the Committee agreed to a three year, rather than a two year
delayed effective date requiring small group health plans to offler coverage for mental illness and chemical
dependency at full parity to benefits for physical illness on or after January 1,2004. The extended period
of time will provide an opportunity for the Mental Health Study Committee to rely on cost experience and
coverage data collected over a longer period of time. Second, the proposed legislation was amendedlo
require the Mental Health Commission to consult with the NC Institute of Medicine and other interested
entities as it conducts its studv.
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The Committee finds that mental illness and chemical dependency continue to pose an enonnous

burden on the overall health and productivity of people in North Carolina. Close to 100,000 adults in
North Carolina suffer from severe and persistent mental illness, and over 343,000 adults in North Carolina
are in need of comprehensive addiction treafinent. The total costs to the State of North Carolina
stemming from alcohol and drug abuse is over Tll2bil\iondollars, including almost 5 ll2billion dollars

in lost productivity. Nationally, over $67 billion, or 1 1.4 percent of all personal healthcare expenditures

were spent on mental disorders in 1990, the latest year that cost figures are available. In addition to health

care costs associated with mental illness, the indirect costs, including costs of lost productivity, lost
eamings, and societal costs, are estimated to total $148 billion annually for the nation.

The Committee believes that treatment for mental illness and chemical dependency is efficacious
and cost-effective. This Report cites various studies to support this finding. (See Appendix C.) For
example, the treatment success rate for schizophrenia has been shown to be 60 percent, 80 percent for
bipolar disorders, and 65 percent for major depression. In addition, studies from several states have

consistently shown that appropriate treatment of chemical dependency results in a significant reduction in
medical claims, absenteeism, and disability; an increase in productivity; and a healthier and safer

environment for all employees

The Committee believes that mandated parLty for mental illness and chemical dependency benefits

is affordable. Comprehensive studies of the cost of parity laws in other states show that such laws have

had a small effect on premiums. In this State, the NC State Employees' Health Plan has experienced cost

decreases Subsequent to the implementation of full parity for mental illness and chemical dependency.

The Committee believes that published studies showing actuarial predictions of high premium increases,

from 3.2 percent to 1 1.4 percent, resulting from mental illness and chemical dependency parity mandates

were based on assumptions that are not included Committee's recommendations. These studies assumed

that the mandate *ur fot "optional riders" which increase costs due to adverse selection, or that the health
plan could not implement a case management program to control health care costs. The Committee
concludes that actuarial models based on a composite of health plans reflecting insurance coverage

nationwide are more relevant. These models estimate firll parity for mental health and chemical
dependency benefits may increase premiums by 3.6 percent, on average. The Committee further believes
that plans that tightly managed care may experience premium increases of less than 1 percent.

The Committee recommends all group health plans, to the extent permitted by the Employee
Retirement Income Security Act of I974,as amended or by any waiver of or other exception to the Act
provided under federal law, to provide coverage of mental illness and chemical dependency. The
Committee recommends group health plans covering 10 or more employees to provide coverage for
mental illness and chemical dependency at firll parity to the benefits for physical illness under the plan.

Futl parity means that the plan's benefit restrictions on day and visit limits, deductibles, coinsurance

factors, co-payments, maximum out-of-payment limits, annual and lifetime dollar limits, and any other
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dollar limits or fees for covered services prior to reaching any maximum out-of-pocket limit must not be

less favorable than those for physical illness generally.

In addition, the Committee recommends group health plans covering less than 10 employees to
provide coverage for mental illness and chemical dependency at partial parity to the benefits for physical
illness under the plan for a period not to exceed three years, and at full parity at the end of the three-year
period. Partial parlty means that the plan's benefit restrictions on day and visit limits, maximum out-of-
payment limits, and annual and lifetime dollar limits must not be less favorable than those for physical
illness generally. Deductibles, coinsurance factors, co-payments, and any other dollar limits or fees for
covered services prior to reaching any maximum out-of-pocket limit may be more restrictive for mental
illness and chemical dependency benefits than those for physical illness.

The Committee recommends that coverage of chemical dependency extend to the treatment for the
"pathological use or abuse of alcohol or other drugs in a manner or to a degree that produces an

impairment in personal, social, or occupational functioning and which may, but need not, include a
pattem of tolerance and withdrawal."

The Committee recommends that coverage for mental illness include persons who have been

diagnosed with an illness which so lessens the capacity of the individual to use self-control, judgment,

and discretion in the conduct of his affairs and social relations as to make it necessary or advisable for
him to be under teatment, care, supervision, guidance, or contro; or, in the case of a minor, a mental
condition, other than mental retardation alone, that so impairs the youth's capacrty to exercise age

adequate self-control or judgment in the conduct of his activities and social relationships so that he is need

of treatment." The Committee recomrnends that the following be excluded from mental illness coverage:

. Mental disorders coded in the DSM-IV as substance abuse related disorders (291.0 through 292.9
and 303.0 through 305.9). This list of exclusions consists of numerous disorders that fall into the
categories of alcohol-related disorders, amphetamine and amphetamine-like related disorders,
caffeine-related disorders, carurabis-related disorders, cocaine-related disorders, hallucinogen-
related disorders, inhalant-related disorders, nicotine-related disorders, opiod-related disorders,
phencyclidine-related disorders, sedative-hypnotic, or anxiolytic-related disorders, polysubstance-
related disorders, and other (unknown) substance-related disorders.

o Mental disorders coded as "V" codes. This includes relational problems, problems related to
abuse or neglect (if the focus of attention is on a person other than the victim), and certain
additional conditions such as academic problems, bereavement, and antisocial behavior.

The Committee further recommends that the issue of whether the coverage and parity mandates

are too onerous on small group health plans should be studied after enough time has passed to collect
reliable cost and outcome data. After the study, a determination should be made as to whether these small
plans should move to full parity at the end of the tlree-year period.
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APPENDIX A

AUTHORIZING LEGISLATION

Ilouse Bill713
A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE LEGISLATWE RESEARCH
COMMISSION TO STUDY PARITY IN HEALTH INSURANCE COVERAGE FOR MENTAL
ILLNESS AND CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY TREATMENT.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. The Legislative Research Commission may study the issue of requiring mental health
benefits and chemical dependency benefits in health benefit plans in parity with physical illness benefits
provided under those plans. The study may review other states' mental parity and chemical dependency
parity laws, the cost-effectiveness of parity requirements, the use of case management and medical
necessity standards, the health benefits and potential cost savings of treatment, and related issues.

Section 2. The Legislative Research Commission shall report any findings and recommendations
to the General Assembly prior to the convening of the 2000 R.egular Session of the 1999 General
Assembly.

Section 3. This act is effective when it becomes law.

CHAPTER 395
1999 Session Laws (1999 Session)

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE STUDIES BY THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION, TO
CREATE VARIOUS STUDY COMMISSIONS, TO DIRECT STATE AGENCIES AND
LEGISLATIVE OVERSIGHT COMMITTEES AND COMMISSIONS TO STUDY SPECIF'IED
ISSUES, AND TO AMEND OTTIER LAWS.

The General Assemblv of North Carolina enacts:

PART I.--.--TITLE
Section l. This act shall be known as "The Studies Act of 1999".

PART II.-----LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
Section 2.1. The Legislative Research Commission may study the topics listed below. When

applicable, the bill or resolution that originally proposed the issue or study and the ftlme of the sponsor is
listed. Unless otherwise specified, the listed bill or resolution refers to the measure introduced in the 1999
Regular Session of the 1999 General Assembly. The Commission may consider the original bill or
resolution in determining the nature, scope, and
reference only:

(2) Insurance and Managed Care Issues:

aspects of the study. The following groupings are for
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a. Managed care issues, including any willing provider, paiients' rights, managed care entity
liability, office of consumer advocacy for insurance, prompt payment of health claims, and
related issues (S.8. 1089 - Harris, H.J.R. 1461 - Mosley).

b. Mental health and chemical dependency parity (I{.B. 713 - Alexander; S.B. 836 - Martin of
Pitr).

c. Health reform recommendations of the Health Care Planning Commission and its advisory
committees (established by Section 1.2 of Chapter 529 of the 1993 Session Laws) that have
not been implemented but are still needed and other health reform issues (Insko).

d. Pharmacy choice/competition (H.B. 1277 - Cole; S.B. 137 - Rand).

Sl",io" 218.4. The Commission may make an interim report to the 1999 General Assembly, Regular
Session 2000, upon its convening, and shall make its final report to the 2001 General Assembly upon its
convening, and to the Govemor. Upon submitting its final report, the Commission shall expire.

Section 218.5. Upon approval of the Legislative Services Commission, the Legislative Services
Of;Ecer shall assign appropriate professional staff from the Legislative Services Offrce of the General
Assembly to assist with the study. The House of Representatives' and the Senate's Supervisors of Clerks
shall assign clerical staff to the Commission, upon the direction of the Legislative Services Commission.
The Commission may meet in the Legislative Building or the Legislative Office Building upon the
approval of the Legislative Services Commission.

Section 218.6. The Speaker of the House of Representatives and the President Pro Tempore of the
Senate shall each designate a cochair of the Commission. The Commission shall meet upon the call of the
cochairs. A quorum of the Commission is 10 members. While in the discharge of its offrcial duties, the
Commission has the powers of a joint committee under G.S. 120-19 and G.S. 120-19.1. Members of the
Commission shall receive per diem, subsistence, and travel allowances in accordance with G.S. 120-3.1,
138-5, or 138-6, as appropriate.

Section 218.7. From funds appropriated to the General Assembly, the Legislative Services
Commission shall allocate frrnds for the expenses of the Study Commission on Children With Special
Needs.
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APPEI\DX C

DATA AND FACTS CONCERNING PREVALENCE, COST, AND TREATMENT EFFICACY
OF MENTAL ILLIYESS AND CIIEN{ICAL DEPENDENCY

Prevalence of Mental lllness and Ghemical Dependency
Adults:
o It is estimated that there are 99,000 adults in North Carolina who suffer from severe and persistent

mental illness. (Report to the General Assembly by DM,UDD/SAS, June 1999).

o A study conducted by the Research Triangle Institute estimated that there were 343,000 adults in
North Carolina in need of comprehensive addiction treatment. This figure represents 6.6 percent of
North Carolina's population over the age of 18. (Substance Use and Needfor Comprehensive
Treatment and Services in North Carolina's Adult Household Population: 1995, Research Triangle
Institute, 1997).

o 19 percent of Americans have a mental disorder alone in any given year. 3 percent have both mental
and addictive disorders. 6 percent have addictive disorders alone, and 28 - 30 percent have either a

mental or addictive disorder. (Regier et a1.,1993; Kessler et al., 1994).
o Between2 - 3 percent of Americans are affected by severe mental disorders. (Regier et al., 1993;

Kessler et al., 1994)
o An estimated 19.9 million Americans - 8.8 percent of the population--cxperience phobias. About 9.1

million - 5.1 percent - live with major depression. Some 3.9 million have obsessive-compulsive
disorder; 2.0 million have schizophrenia; 2.4 million have panic disorder; and 2.0 million experience
bipolar disorders. (National Mental Health Association - NMHA, 1993; Mental Health, U.5., 1994).

. One in four families will have a member with a mental illness. NMru).

Children:
o Prevalence estimates by the US Deparfnent of Health and Human Services indicate that in North

Carolina, 170,000-204,000 children suffer from a severe emotional disturbance. In addition, it is
estimated that204,000-270,000 children have emotional problems without significant impairment of
firnctioning. In these two categories, area programs served 76,000 children in North Carolina in FY
1997-98. (Report to the General Assembly by DM'UDD/SAS, June i,999).

o A study conducted by the Research Triangle Institute found that in 1997,23.9 % of middle school and
42.2% of high school students had used alcohol in the past month. The same data shows that l0.5Yo

of high school students participated in "heavy" alcohol use, i.e. 5 more drinks in a row on 3 or more
days in the past month. For middle school students, in their lifetime, 60%had used alcohol,20.6Yo
had used marihuana, 5.4Yo cocune,18.60/o inhalants, 3.7Yo steroids, and 2.2%had injected drugs. For
high school students, 75.5% had used alcohol in their lifetimes, 44.8% marihuan4 7.2oh cocaine,
10.9% hallucinogens,3.2Yo heroin, 14.9% uppers, 17.4% inhalants,4.0% steroids, and 2.5%had
injected drugs. (Use of Alcohol and lllicit Drugs and Needfor Prevention among North Carolina
Middle and High School Students: 1997, Greene, Weimer, Ringwalt, Research Triangle Institute,
October 1999).
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. Dwing the 1997-98 fiscal year, over 112,000 persons received mental health and substance abuse

services from the State's 4t arcamental health programs. Qtlorth Carolina Area Programs Admission
Characteristics, Fis cal Year I 9 9 8, DMI{/DD/SAS)

o Mental Health problems affect one in every five young people at any given time. (tl^9. Department of
Health and Human Services - DHHS).

. Serious Emotional Disturbance (SED) affects 1 in every 10 young people at xry given time @FtrIS,
U.S.).Less than one-third of the children under age 18 with an SED receive mental health services.

Often, the services are inappropriate. (Children's Defense Fund; CMHS; Mental Health, U.5., 1994).

o 6.1 percent of youth, ages 12 -18, were illicit drug users in 1996. (Substance Abuse and Mental
Health Services Administration - SAMHSA.

Older Adults
. Approximately 19.8 percent of older adults (55 years and older) suffer from a diagnosable mental

disorder during a one-year period. (Mental Health Report: A Report of the Surgeon General, 1999).
o The rate of suicide, which is frequently a consequence of depression, is highest among older adults

relative to all other age groups. (Hoyert et al., 1999).

The Financial Burden of Mental lllness and Chemical Dependency
Economic, Social and Indirect Costs
o The combined indirect and related costs of mental illnesses, including costs of lost productivity, lost

earnings, and societal costs, are estimated to total $148 billion. (NIMH,1999).
o The indirect costs of all mental illnesses imposed nearly aS79 billion loss on the U.S. economy in

1990 (the most recent year for which estimates are available). (Rice and Miller, 1996). $63 billion of
the $79 billion loss reflects morbidity costs-the loss of productivity in usual activities because of
illness, $12 billion in mortality ss5f5-165f productivity due to premature death, and almost $4 billion
in productivity losses for incarcerated individuals and for the time of individuals providing family
care. (Mental Health Report: A Report of the Surgeon General,1999).

. For schizophrenia alone, the total indirect costwas almost $15 billion in 1990. These estimates are

conservative because they do not capture some measure of the pain, suffering, disruption, and reduced
productivity that are not reflected in earnings. (Mental Health Report: A Report of the Surgeon
General,1999).

o In a study of the national costs of alcohol and drug abuse to society, the total costs were estimated to
be $247 .7 billion in 1992, and increas ed to $27 6.3 billion in I 995. (SAMHSA).

o For North Carolin4 the total costs of alcohol and drug abuse amount to $7,557,000,000. It is
estimated that drug and alcohol abuse costs North Carolina almost $5,426,000,000 just in lost
productivity. (The Economic Costs of Alcohol and Drug Abuse in the United States, 1995, The Lewin
Group, NIDA, NUAA).

r Clinical depression alone costs the U.S. $43.7 billion annually, including workplace costs for
absenteeism and lost productivity ($23.S billion), direct costs for treatment and rehabilitation ($12.4
billion) and loss of expected lifetime earnings due to depression-induced suicides ($7.5 billion).
(Massachusetts Institute of Technolog,, - MIT, 199i).
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o The cost of alcohol and illicit drug use in the workplace, including lost productivity, medical claims
and accidents, amounts to $140 billion per year. (National Drug Addiction Recovery Month Kit,
r ee8).

Healthcare Costs
o Expenditures for professional healthcare for persons suffering from mental disorders accounted for

$67 billion, or I1.4 percent of all personal healthcare expenditures in 1990. This included care in
mental specialty institutions, hospitals and nursing homes, physician and other professional services,
and prescription drugs. (Rice and Miller, 1993).

o In 1996, the United States spent more than $99 billion for the direct heatnent of mental disorders, as

well as substance abuse, Alzheimer's disease and other types of dementia. More than two-thirds of
this amount ($69 billion or more than seven percent of total health spending) was for mental health
services. Spending for direct treatnent of substance abuse was almost $13 billion (more than one
percent of total health spending). (Mental Health Report: A Report of the Surgeon General,1999).

o In North Carolin4 it is estimated that 884 million health care dollars are spent on alcohol and drug
abuse.

. People with mental illnesses fill almost 21 percent of hospital beds. (SAMHSA, i,995).
o As many as half of all visits to primary care physicians are due to conditions caused or exacerbated by

mental health or emotional problems. (Collaborative Family Healthcare Coalition, 1998)
o Arxiety disorders cost the U.S. $46.8 billion in 1990, nearly one-third of the nation's total mental

healthbill. (NIMH).

Efficacy and Gost-Effectiveness of Treatment of Mental lllness and Chemical Dependency
o The treatment success rate for schizophrenia is 60 percent, 80 percent for bipolar disorders, and 65

percent for major depression, whereas the treatment success rate for heart disease ranges only 41 to 52
percent. (SAMHSA, 1995).

o Studies from several states have consistently shown that drug treatnent is a cost-effective approach to
the problem. These state experiences demonstrate that treatment results in marked decreases in drug
use and illegal behavior across the board.

l. California. Its study, Evaluating Recovery Services: The California Drug and Alcohol
Treatrnent Assessment (CALDATA) found that criminal activity declined by 66 percent, drug
and alcohol use declined by 40 percent, and hospitalizations declined by 33 percent.
Moreover, every dollar invested in drug treatment averaged a seven-dollar return.

2. Ohio. The State of Ohio realized eleven dollars in savings on health care costs for every dollar
spent on prevention and treatment.

3. Minnesota. The State of Minnesota found that nearly 80 percent of the costs for treatment
substance abusers were offset in the first year alone by reductions in medical and substance
abuse hospitalization, detoxification, and arrests.

4. Oregon. An Oregon study of societal outcomes and cost savings found that $5.60 is saved by
taxpayers for every dollar spent on those who complete treatnent.

o In a before-and-after drug abuse treatment study of 4,411 people in federally frrnded treatnent, the
prevalence of illicit drug abuse was cut by about one-half for each illicit substance (i.e. cocaine,
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marijuana, crack, or heroin), and the number of those toubled by alcohol abuse dropped by more than
two-thirds 5 to 16 months after treatnent. Furthermore, the percentage of people selling drugs,
shoplifting, or assaulting others dropped by almost 80 percent 5 to 16 months after treatnent. In
addition, the percentage of clients receiving welfare declined from 40 percent to 35 percent-an
almost l l percent overall decrease. Gerstein DR, Datta M, Ingels JS, Johnson M, Rasinski KA,
Schildhaus S, Talley K, and others. Final Report: National Treatment Improvement Evaluation
Sumey Rocltville, MD: Centerfor Substance Abuse Treatment, Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Services Administration, I 997.

o The following research studies have shown that substance abuse treatment results in a significant
reduction in medical claims, absenteeism, and disability; an increase in productivity; and a healthier
and safer environment for all employees:

1. General Motors Corporation's EAP saves the company $37 million per year in lost productivity-
$3,700 for each of the 10,000 employees enrolled in the program. American Societyfor Industrial
Security, O.P. Norton Information Resources Center, Substance Abuse: A Guide to Worlqlace' Issues. American Society for In&tstrial Security, 1990

2. United Airlines estimates that it has a $16.95 return in the form of higher productivity for every
dollar invested in employee assistance. American Societyfor Industrial Security, O.P. Norton
Information Resources Center, Substance Abuse: A Guide to Worlqlace Issues. American Society
for Industrial Security, 1990

3. Northrop Corporation saw productivity increase 43 percent in the first 100 employees to enter an
alcohol treatment program. After 3 years of sobriety, savings per rehabilitated employee
approached $20,000. Campbell D. and Graham M. Drugs and Alcohol in the lAorlElace: A Guide

for Managers, New York: Facts on File Publications, 1988.
4. Oldsmobile's Lansing, Michigan, plant saw the following results one year after employees with

alcoholism progftrms received treatnent: Lost man-hours declinedby 49 percent, health care
benefit costs by 29 percent, absences by 56 percent, grievances by 78 percent, disciplinary
problems by 63 percent, and accidents by 82 percent Campbell D. and Graham M. Drugs and
Alcohol in the ll'orlElace: A Guidefor Manogers, New York: Facts on File Publications, i,988.

Cost of Mandated Parity:
o Full parity for mental health and substance abuse services in private health insurance plans that tightly

manage care is estimated to increase family insurance premiums less than I percent. SAMHSA, The
Cost and Efects of Parityfor Mental Health and Substance Abuse Insurance, 1998.

r A study, published in the Joumal of the American Medical Association, looked at the cost
implications of the 1996 federal mental health parity legislation (Federal Mental Health Parity Act of
1996). Assumptions used in the congressional debate over parity legislation had suggested that
unlimited mental health care benefits would greatly increase costs. RAND researcher Roland Sturm
tested these assumptions by studying managed care plans that already implemented fulIparity. The
study found that the assumptions used dwing the parityJegislation debate had substantially overstated
the actual cost of mental health services under managed care. The study fount that unlimited mental
health benefits under managed care cost virtually the same as capped benefits. The average increase
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was about $l per employee compared with costs under a $25,000 cap, which was a typical limit in
other existing plans. How Expensive Is Unlimited Mental Health Care Coverage Under Managed
Care? Sturm, R. JAMA, VoL 78, No. 18, 1997, pp. 1533-1537.
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APPEI\DIX D

RECOMMENDED LEGISLATION

SECTION BY SECTION ANALYSIS OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION

GURRENTTAW

Chemicat Dependency.'Under cunent law, insurers, service corporations @tue Cross), and HMOs
must offer coverage for chemical dependency to all group and blanket policyholders that is no less
favorable than the coverage provided under the policy for physical benefits generally. If the group
policyholder accepts the coverage, the benefits must be subject to the same durational limits, dollar limits,
deductibles, and coinswance factors as benefits for physical illness generally. If the policy provides more
than $8,000 in total annual benefits for all illnesses under the policy, it must also provide chemical
dependency coverage of at least $8,000per year and at least $16,000 over the lifetime of the policy.

Mentalil/ness.' Insurers, service corporations and HMOs are not required to provide or offer mental
health benefits in their plans. However, if the plan does provide mental health benefits, it must ensure
that any lifetime and annual limits on that coverage is no less favorable than the benefits provided for
physical benefits generally under the plan. Any plan that can show a 1olo increase in costs as a result of
this requirement can opt out of the requirement, and any plan that has 50 or fewer employees is exempt.
This law expires October 1, 2001.

Setf-funded plans Self-funded, employer-based health plans are govemed by the Employee
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA). This federal law regulates, with some exceptions,
all employer-based pension and welfare benefits, including employer-based health plans. ERISA
regulation preempts all state laws that "relate to" an employee benefit plan. Self-funded plans are not
required to comply with state-mandated benefits. While the exact number of people who receive health
care through self-frrnded employer-based health plans is unknown, it is estimated that 40 percent of
insured people are enrolled in self-funded plans, plans that are free from state regulation. Plans
govemed by ERISA are subject to the federal Mental Health Parity Act of 1996. The Act prohibits
these plans from imposing annual or lifetime dollar limits on reimbursement ceilings for mental health
benefits that are more restrictive than those applied to care for physical illness. Thus, both insured and
self-funded group plans inNorth Carolina are covered by the limited mental parity requirement.

BILLAMLYSIS

Coverage and Paity Requiremenfs.'

Effective January l, 2001: The proposed bill requires all group health benefit plans to provide chemical
dependency and mental illness benefits. Plans covering 10 or more employees.are required provide these
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benefits in full parity with benefits for physical illness generally under the policy. The plan cannot
provide for lower annual and lifetime dollar limits, different deductibles, co-payments, or coinsurance
factors, lower maximum out-of-pocket limits, or more restrictive day and visit limits for mental illness
and chemical dependency benefits than the plan provides for physical illness benefits generally under the
policy

Group health benefit plans that cover less than l0 employees.are required to provide mental illness
and chemical dependency benefits inpartial parity with the benefits provided for physical ilhness

generally under the policy. The plan may not provide for lower annual and lifetime dollar limits, lower
maximum out-of-pocket limits, or more restrictive day and visit limits. The plan may provide for
different deductibles, co-payments, or coinsurance factors prior to reaching any maximum limits for
mental illness and chemical dependency benefits than the plan provides for physical benefits generally

under the policy.

Effective Jonuary l, 2004: After a period of three years, effective on January 1,2004, small employer
group plans covering less than l0 employees will be required to provide chemical dependency and mental
illness benefit in full parlty with benefits for physical illness generally under the policy. Thus, after
January 1,2004, all group health benefit plans will be required to cover benefits for mental illness and

chemical dependency that are no less restrictive than those the plan provides for physical illness generally.

Cost Control Provisions:
The bitl authorizes insurers, service corporations @lue Cross), and HMOs to use case

management programs in conjunction with their coverage of chemical dependency and mental illness
benefits. Case management programs, which would be required to comply with rules adopted by the
Commissioner of Insurance, are used to evaluate and determine medically necessary and medically
appropriate care for each patient. In addition, nothing in the bill prohibits health plans from using
common managed care procedures, such as pre-admission screening and prior authorization, to determine
whether treatment for mental illness or chemical dependency is medically necessary in a particular case.

Finally, plans will meet the parity requirements in the bill if at least one of the patient's choices of
treatment options within the patient's policy meets the parity requirement.

Utilization Review for Chemical Dependency Treatment:

The bill requires the use of ASAM (American Society of Addiction Medicine Patient Placement)
criteria or other criteria adopted by the insurer or its utilization review organization in the utilization
review of placement decisions relating to the treatment of chemical dependency.

Definitions of Mentall//ness and Chemical Dependency:
Chemical Dependency:Chemical dependency, for purposes of the chemical dependency parity
requirement, is defined as the "pathologicol use or abuse of alcohol or other drugs in a manner or to a
degree that produces an impairment in personal, social, or occupational functioning and which may, but
need not, include a pattern of tolerance and withdrawal. "

Another section of the current law, which prohibits insurers from discriminating against mentally ill or
chemically dependent individuals in the issuance of policies providing physical benefits, defines
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"chemically dependent" in the same manner, but the bill adds a requirement that the dependency be
accompanied by a mental disorder recognized in the American Psychiahic Association's Diagnostic and

Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV or subsequent editions). See Sections 3, 8, and 11.

Mental Illness: Mental illness, for purposes of both the parity requirement and the anti-discrimination
requirement, is defined under the Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Act of
1985, with the additional requirement that it be accompanied by a recognized mental disorder also. The
MIilDD/SA Act defines "mental illness" as follows: "(i) when applied to an adult, an illness which so
lessens the capacity of the individual to use self-control, judgment, and discretion in the conduct of his
affairs and social relations as to malce it necessary or advisable for him to be under treatment, care,

supervision, guidance, or control and (ii) when applied to a minor, a mental condition, other than mental
retardation alone, that so impairs the youth's capacity to exercise age adequate self-control or judgment
in the conduct of his activities and social relationships so that he is need of treatment."(GS I22C-3(21)).

The bill specifically excludes from the mental illness coverage requirement the following disorders:
o Mental disorders coded in the DSM-IV as substance abuse related disorders (291.0 through 292.9

and 303.0 through 305.9). This list of exclusions consists of numerous disorders that fall into the
categories of alcohol-related disorders, amphetamine and amphetamine-like related disorders,
caffeine-related disorders, cannabis-related disorders, cocaine-related disorders, hallucinogen-
related disorders, inhalant-related disorders, nicotine-related disorders, opiod-related disorders,
phencyclidine-related disorders, sedative-hypnotic, or anxiolytic-related disorders, polysubstance-
related disorders, and other (unknown) substance-related disorders.

. Mental disorders coded as "V" codes. This includes relational problems, problems related to
abuse or neglect (if the focus of attention is on a person other than the victim), and certain
additional conditions such as academic problems, bereavement, and antisocial behavior.

Study:
The bill requires the Mental Health Study Commission to study the issue of mandating mental

illness and chemical dependency benefits at full parity for small employer group plans with less than 10

employees. The Commission must consult with the NC Institute of Medicine and other interested entities
in conducting the study and report its recommendations to the General Assembly upon the convening of
the 2003 Regular Session.

Section by Section Description:
The mental parity requirement is contained primarily in Sections 4 and 5 of the bill, which applies

to insurers, service corporations, and HMOs. The chemical dependency parity requirement is provided
forinSections 1,2,6,7,9,and 10. Thesamelanguageissetoutseveraltimesinthebillbecausethe
State has separate laws for insurers, service corporations, and HMOs. Sections I arrd2 apply to insurers,
Sections 6 and 7 apply to service corporations, and Sections 9 and l0 apply to HMOs. In addition, the bill
provides for staggered parity requirements after a period of three years for group health plans of less than
l0 employees. Thus, each of the parity provisions are set out twice, one effective January l, 2001 and
second, its companion, effective three years later on January I,2004. Sections 3, 8, and 11 amends the
definition of chemical dependency in current law prohibiting insurers from discriminating against
mentally ill or chemically dependent individuals in the issuance of policies providing physical benefits.
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Section 12 makes both the mental illness and chemical dependency coverage and parity requirements
applicable to the standard health plan offered in the small employer group market. Section 13 requires tlre
Mental Health Study Commission to study the issue of mandating mental illness and chemical
dependency at fulI parity with bbnefits for physical illness on small employers and to report its
recommendations to the 2003 General Assembly. Section 14 sets forth the effective dates of the sections
of the bill, and provides that they are applicable to health benefit plans that are delivered, issued, or
renewed on or after the specified dates. For the purposes of the act, renewal of a health benefit policy,
contract, or plan is presumed to occur on each anniversary of the date on which coverage was first
effective on the person or persons covered by the health benefit plan.
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GENERAL ASSEIIIBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

sEssroN 1999

Rr{z 0 5

Short Title: Mental Health,/Chem. Dep. Parity. ( Public )

Sponsors:

Referred to:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO REQUIRE PARITY IN HEALTH INSURANCE COVERAGE FOR MENTAL

ILLNESS AND CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY TREATMENT.
The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. c.S. 58-51-50 reads as rewritten:
"S 58-51-50. Coverage for chenical dependency treatment.

(a) Definitions. -- As used in this section, the t€=n term:
( 1) 'eh€nieal Chemical dependency' means the

pathological use or abuse of alcohol or other drugs
in a manner or to a degree that produces an
impairment in personal, social or occupational
functioning and which may, but need not, include a
pattern of tolerance and withdrawal.

(21 'Health benefit plan' has the same meaninq as in
G. S. 58-3-220.

(3) 'Insurer' has the same meaninq as in G.S. 58-3-220.
(b) Chemical Dependencv Paritv Reguirement for Health Insurance

Contracts Coverinq Ten or More Emplovees. -- @
writses a peliey er eentsraets ef greup er blankets healtsh insuranee
er greup er blank€ts aeeidents and healtsb insuranee tshats is issuedr

itsj*s+rreC"e Every health insurer shall provide in each group
health benefit plan coverj-nq 10 or more emplovees benefits for
the necessary care and treatment of chemical dependency that are
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1 Eneepts as prev;ded in subse.eEien (e) ef tshis seebienr benefitss
2 Benefits for treatment of chemical dependency shall be subject to
3 the same
A e+i@ Iimits as are benefits for physical illness
5 generally. For purposes of this subsection, 'limits' includes
6 dav and visit limits, deductibles, coinsurance factors, co-
7 pavments, maximum out-of-pocket limits, annual and }ifetime
8 dollar limits, and any other dollar limits or fees for covered
9 services prior to reaching any maximum out-of-pocket limit. Any

10 out-of-pocket limit under a policy shall be comprehensive for
11 coveraqe of chemical dependency, mental illness, and physical
12 health conditions. A health benefit pl-an shalI be construed to
13 be in compliance with this subsection if at least one of the
14 patient's choice of treatment options within the patient's policv
15 meets the requirements of this subsection.
16 (c) ChemicaL Dependency Paritv Reguirement for HeaLth fnsurance
17 Contracts Coverinq Less Than Ten Employees. -- Every health
18 insurer shall provide, in each qroup health benefit plan covering
L9 less than L0 employees, benefits for the necessary care and
20 treatment of chemical dependency. Benefits for treatment of
21 chemical dependency shall be subiect to the same limits as are
22 benefits for physical illness qenerally. For purposes of this
23 subsection, 'Limits' includes day and visit limits, maximum out-
24 of-pocket limits, and annual and lifetime dollar limits.
25 'Limits' does not include deductibles, co-payments, coinsurance
26 factors, and any other dollar limits or fees for covered services
27 prior to reachinq any maxinum out-of-pocket ]imit. Any out-of-
28 pocket limit under a policy shall be comprehensive for coveraqe
29 of chemical dependency, mental illness, and physical health
30 conditions. A health benefit plan shall be construed to be in
31 compliance with this subsection if at ]east one of ttre patient's
32 choice of treatment options within the patient's policy meets the
33 reguirements of this subsection.
34 (d) Case Manaqement. -- An insurer mav use a case manaqement
35 proqram for chemical dependency treatment benefits to evaluate
36 and determine medically necessary and nedically appropriate care
37 and treatment for each patient, provided that the program
38 complies with rules adopted by the Commissioner of rnsurance.
39 These rules shall ensure that case manaqement proqrams are not
40 desiqned to avoid the reguirements of this section concerninq
41 paritv between the benefits for chemical dependency treatment and
42 those for physical- illness qenerally.
43 (el Medical Necessitv. -- Nothinq in this section prohibits a
44 qroup health benefit plan from rnanaginq the provision of benefits
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throuqh common methods, includinq, but not limited to,
preadmission screeninq, prior authorization of services, or other
mechanisms designed to limit coveraqe to services for chemical
dependencv treatment onlv to those that are deemed medically
necessary.

(f ) Utilization Review Criteria. -- Notwithstandinq ar-rv other
provision in this section, the criteria for determininq when a
patient needs to be placed in a substance abuse treatment proqram
shall be either (i) the diaqnostic criteria contained in the most
recent revision of the American Society of Addiction Medicine
Patient Placement Criteria for the Treatment of Substance-Related
Disorders or (ii) criteria adopted bv the insurer or its
utilization review orqanization. The Department, in consultation
with the Department of Health and Human Services, mav require a
health plan or utilization review orqanization to show compliance
with this subsection.

pre+i
prerd
ei ieq
eenditi-ens-e

+)-

€f i*imllm

dependeney fer tshe life ef-the Peliey er eentraets.
{4X_g_L Provisions f or benef its f or necessary care and

treatment of chemical dependency in group policies or group
contracts of insurance shall provide benefit payments for the
following providers of necessary care and treatment of chemical
dependency:

( 1 ) The following units of a general hospital licensed
under Article 5 of
Chapter 131E of the General Statutes:
a. Chemical dependency units in {+eiJ-i+i-es

licensedIieensed af ter eetseber I r 1,984 i
facilities;
Medical units;
Psychiatric units; and
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L (21 The following facilities or programs licensed a$tcr
2 W under Article 2 of Chapter 122C of
3 the General Statutes:
4 a. Chemical dependency units in psychiatric
5 hospitals;
6 b. Chemical dependency hospitals;
7 c. Residential chemical dependency treatment
I facilities;
9 d. Social setting detoxification facilities or

10 programsi
11 e. Medical detoxification or programs; and
L2 (3) DuIy licensed physicians and duly licensed
13 practicing psychologists and certified
L4 professionals working under the direct supervision
15 of such physicians or psychologists in facilities
16 described in ( 1) and (21 above and in day,/night
L7 programs or outpatient treatment facilities
L8 licensed under article 2 of
L9 Chapter 122C of the
20 General Statutes.
21 Drevidedr hewever This
22 subsection does not prohibit any policy or contract of insurance
23 from requiring the most cost effective treatment setting to be
24 utilized by the person undergoing necessary care and treatment
25 for chemical dependency.
26 i+
27 this ,seeLien shaltr net be apptrieable Le any greup peliey helder
f, 8 i-ng-"
29 Section 2. Effective January I, 2004, G.S. 58-51-50, dS

30 amended by Section I of this act, reads as rewritten:
31 "S 58-51-50. Coverage for chemical dependency treatnent.
32 (a) Definitions. -- As used in this section, the term:
33 (1) 'Chemical dependency' means the pathological use or
34 abuse of alcohol or other drugs in a manner or to a
35 degree that produces an impairment in personal,
36 social or occupational functioning and which mdY,
37 but need not, include a pattern of tolerance and
38 withdrawal.
39 (21 'Health benefit plan' has the same meaning as in
40 G.S. 58-3-220.
41 (3) 'Insurer' has the same meaning as in G.S. 58-3'220.
42 (b) Chemical Dependency Parity
43' Reguirement- EverY
44 health insurer shall provide in each group health benefit plan
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L eevering l0 er mere empl eyees benefits for the necessary care and
2 treatment of chemical dependency that are not less favorable than
3 benefits for physical illness generally. Benefits for treatment
4 of chemical dependency shal-l be subject to the same limits as are
5 benefits for physical illness generally. For purposes of this
6 subsection, 'limits' includes day and visit limits, deductibles,
7 coinsurance factors, co-payments, maximum out-of-pocket limits,
8 annual and lifetime dollar limits, and any other dollar limits or
9 fees for covered services prior to reaching any maximum out-of-

10 pocket limit. Any out-of-pocket lirnit under a policy shall be
11 comprehensive for coverage of chemical dependency, mental illness
1,2 and physical health conditions. A health benefit plan shall be
13 construed to be in compliance with this subsection if at least
14 one of the patient's choice of treatment options within the
L5 patient's policy meets the requirements of this subsection.
L6
L7 eentsraetse €evering Less lhan 10 Em^feyees. Ewery.health
18 insurer shall previde in eaeh greup healtsh benefits plan eevering
19 less tshan l0 ernpleyees benefitss f,er tshe neeessary eare and
20
21 ehemieal de^erdeney shall be subjeet tse tshe same l;mitss as are
zz
23 eubseetsien, 'IiniLs' ineludes day and visiL IimiLsr marrimum
24 euts-ef peekets lireiEs, and annual and lifetime dellar limitss'
25 'Limibs' dees nets inelude dedueEiblesr ee paymentssr ee{nsuranee
26 and any etsher deflar limitss er fees f,er eevered serviees prier te
27 reaehing any maxinun euts-ef peeket limiL' Any euts e€ peekeE
28 limit under a pelie.' shall be eemprehensive fer eeverage ef
29 ehemieal deperdeney, firentsal illness and physieal healtsh
30 eenditsiens, a heal€h benefits plarts shall be eenstsrued tse be in
3L eerFlianee witsh tshis sr*bseetsien if, ats leasts ene ef tshe patient's
32 eheiee ef tsreatsnent eptsiens witshin tshe patsients's peliey meetss the
33 requirements ef this subseetien, ,

34 (d) Case Management. An insurer may use a case management
35 program for chemical dependency treatment benefits to evaluate
36 and determine medically necessary and medically appropriate care
37 and treatment for each patient, provided that the program
38 complies with rules adopted by the Commissioner of Insurance.
39 These rules shall ensure that case management programs are not
40 designed to avoid the requirements of this section concerning
4L parity between the benefits for chemical dependency treatment and
42 those for physical illness generally.
43 (e) Medical Necessity. -- Nothing in this section prohibits a

44 group health benefit pLan from managing the provision of benefits
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1 through conrmon methods, includingr but not limited, to
2 preadmission screening, prior authorization of servicesr of other
3 mechanisms designed to limit coverage to services for chemical
4 dependency treatment only to those that are deemed medically
5 necessary.
6 (f) Utilization Review Criteria Notwithstanding any other
7 provision in this section, the criteria for deternining when a
8 patient needs to be placed in a substance abuse treatment program
9 shall be either (i) the diagnostic criteria contained in the most

L0 recent revision of the American Society of Addiction Medicine
11 Patient Placement Criteria for the Treatment of Substance-Re1ated
t2 Disorders or (ii) criteria adopted by the insurer or its
13 utilization review organization. .The Department, in consultation
1,4 with the Department of Health and Human Servicesr rdy require a
15 health plan or utilization review organization to show compliance
16 with this subsection.
L7 (g) Provisions for benefits for necessary care and treatment of
18 chemical dependency in group policies or group contracts of
t 9 insurance shall provide benefit payments for the following
20 providers of necessary care and treatment of chemical dependency:
2L ( 1 ) The following units of a general hospital licensed
22 under Article 5 of Chapter l-3LE of the General
23 Statutes:
24 a. Chemical dependency units in licensed
25 facilities;
26 b. Medical units;
27 c. Psychiatric units; and
28 (21 The following facilities or programs lj-censed under
29 Article 2 of Chapter L22C of the General Statutes:
30 a. Chemical dependency units in psychiatric
3L hospitals;
32 b. Chemical dependency hospitals,
33 c. Residential chemical dependency treatment
34 facilities;
35 d. Social setting detoxification facilities or
36 programs;
37 e. Medical detoxification or programs; and
38 ( 3 ) Duly licensed physicians and duly licensed
39 practicing psychologrists and certified
40 professionals working under the direct supervision
4L of such .physicians or psychologists in facilities
42 described in ( 1) and (21 above and in day,/night
43 programs or outpatient treatment facilities
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1 licensed under Article 2 of Chapter L22C of the
2 General Statutes.
3 This subsection does not prohibit any policy or contract of
4 insurance from requiring the most cost effective treatment
5 setting to be utilized by the person undergoing necessary care
6 and treatment for chemical dependency. "
7 Section 3. c.S. 58-51-55 reads as rewritten:
I "S 58-51-55. No discrimination against th€ mentally iJ.l and
9 chemically Cepen'C,en3- dependent individuals.

10 (a) Definitions. -- As used in this section, the term:
11 (1) 'Mental illness' has the same meaning as defined in
12 c.S. @ 122C-3(21), with a mental
13 disorder defined in the Diaqnostic and Statistical
14 Manual of Mental Disorders, DSM-IV, or a subseguent
1.5 edition published bv the American Psvchiatric
16 Association, except those mental disorders coded in
L7 the DSM-IV or subsequent edition as substance-
18 relat.ed disorders ( 291.0 throuqh 292.9 and 303.0
19 throuqh 305.9) and those coded as 'V' codes.
20 (21 'Chemical dependency' has the same meaning as
2L defined in c.S. 5€-51-50 58-51-50, with a mental
22 disorder defined in the Diaqnostic and Statistical
23 Manual of Mental Disorders, DSM-IV, or subsequent
24 editions of this manual.
25
26
27
28 (b) Coverage of Physical Illness No insurance company
29 licensed in this State under this Chapter shall, solely because
30 an individual to be insured has or had a mental illness or
31 chemical dependency:
32 (1) Refuse to issue or deliver to that individual any
33 policy that affords benefits or coverages for any
34 medical treatment or service for physical illness
35 or j-njury;
36 (21 Have a higher premium rate or charge for physical
37 illness or injury coverages or benefits for that
38 individual; or
39 ( 3 ) Reduce physical illness or injury coverages or
40 benefits for that individual.
4L
a2
a3
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(e) r{entsal ll}ness er Chemiear Dependeney Ceverage Nets

pr€rr-i
(d) 4pplieabiritsy. Subseetsien (bl) ef, tshis seeEien applies

empleyees. The renaiader ef tshis seetsien applies enly tse greup

pu+peses ef tsbig see!
irl

Section 4. Article 3 of Chapter 58 of the General
Statutes is amended by adding the following new section to read:
tt

(a) Mental Illness Paritv Reguirement for Health Benefit Plans
Coverinq Ten or More Emplovees. -- A health insurer shall
provide, in each qroup health benefit plan coverinq 1.0 or more
emplovees, benefits for the necessarv care and treaLment of
mental illness that are no less favorable than benefits for
phvsical illness qenerallv. Benefits for treatment of mental
illness shall be subiect to the same limits as benefits for
phvsical illness qenerallv. For purposes of this subsection,
'limits' includes dav and visit limits, deductibles, coinsurance
factors, co-pavments, maximum out-of-pocket limits, annual and
Iifetime dollar limits, and anv other dollar limits or fees for
covered services prior to reachinq anv out-of-pocket limit. Anv
out-of-pocket limit under a policv shall be comprehensive for
coveraqe of chemical dependencv, mental illness, and phvsical
health conditions. A health benefit plan shall be qonstrued to
be in compliance with this subsection if at least one of the
patient's choice of treatment options within th€ patient's policy
meets the reguirements of this subsection.

(b) Mental Ill-ness Parity Requirement for Health Benefit Plans
Coverinq Less Than Ten Emplovees. -- Everv health insureT shall
provide, in each qroup health benefit plan coverinq less than 10

emplovees, benefits for the necessarv care and treatment of
mental illness. Benefits for treatment of mental illness shall
be subiect to the sarne limits as are benefits for phvsical
illness qe4eral1v. For purposes of this subsectj-on, 'limits'
includes day and visit limits, maximum out-of-pocket limits, and
annual- and lifetime doIlar limits. 'Limits' does not incLude
deductibles, co-payments, coinsurance factors, and any other
dollar limits or fees for covered services prior to reachinq any
maxi4qrn out-gf-pocket limit. Any out-of-pocket limit under a
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I policv shall be comprehensive for coveraqe of chemical
2 dependencv, mental illness, and phvsical health conditions. A
3 health benefit plan shall be construed to be in compliance with
4 this subsection if at least one of the patient's choice of
5 treatment options within the patient's policv meets the
6 reguirements of this subsection.
7 (c) Case Management. -- An insurer may use a case manaqement
8 proqram for mental illness benefits to evaluate and determine
9 medicallv necessarv and medicallv appropriate care and treatment

L0 for each patient, provided that the proqram compl-ies with rules
11 adopted by the Commissioner. These rules may onlv ensure that
12 case manaqement proqrams are not desiqned to avoid the
13 requirements of this section for parity between the benefits for
14 rnental illness and those for physical illness qenerallv.
15 (d) Medical Necessitv. -- Nothinq in this section prohibits a
16 group health benefit plan from manaqinq the provision of benefits
17 throuqh common methods, includinq, but not limited "to,
18 preadmission screening, prior authorization of services, or other
19 mechanisms designed to limit coveraqe to services for mental
20 illness only to those that are deemed medically necessary.
2L (e) Definitions. -- As used in this section:
22 (1) 'Health benefit plan' means an accident and health
23 insurance policy or certificate; a nonprofit
24 hospital or medical service corporation contracti a
25 health maintenance organization subscriber
26 contract; a plan provided bv a multiple emplover
27 lvelfare arranqementi or a plan provided by another
28 benefit arranqement, to the extent permitted bv the
29 Employee RetiremeTrt rncome Security Act of L974, as
30 amended, or bv anv waiver of or other exception to
3L that Act provided under federal law or regulation.
32 ,ttealth benefit plan' includes a blanket health
33 policv or blanket accident and health policv.
34 'Health benefit p1an, does not mean anv of the
35 followinq kinds of i-nsurance:
36 a. Accident.
37 b. Credit.
38 c. Disability income.
39 d. Lonq-term or nursino home care.
40 e. Medicare supplement.
4L f. Specified disease.
42 ft_ Dental or vision.
43 h. Coveraqe issued as a supplement to liabilitv
44 insurance.
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1 i. Workers' compensation.
2 L Medical pavments under automobile or
3 homeowners.
4 k. Insurance under which benefits are pavable
5 with or without reqard to fault and that are
6 statutorilv reguired to be contained in anv
7 liabilitv policv or equivalent self-insurance.
8 I. Hospital income or indemnitv.
9 m. Short-term limited duration health insurance

10 policies as defined in Part 144 of Title 45 of
Ll the Code of Federal Requlations.
12 (21 'Insurer' means an insurance comDanv subiect to
1"3 this Chapter, a service corporation orqanized under
14 Article 65 of this Chapter, a health maintenance
L5 orqanization. orqanized under Article 57 of this
16 Chapter, and a multiple emplover welfare
17 arranqement subiect to Article 49 of this Chapter.
18 ll_t 'Mental illness' has the same meaninq as in G. S.
19 L22C-3(21), with a mental disorder defined in the
20 Diaqnostic and Statistical Manual of l,lental
2L Disorders, DSM-IV, or a subseguent edition
22 published bv the American Psvchiatric Association,
23 except those mental disorders coded in the DSM-IV
24 or subseguent edition as substance-related
25 disorders (291.0 throuqh 292.9 and 303.0 throuqh
26 305.9) and those coded as 'V' codes."
27 Section 5. Effective January L, 2004, G.S. 58-3-220, as
28 enacted by this act, reads as rewritten:
29 "S 58-3-220. Mental illness benefits coverage. '"

30 (a) Mental IIIness Parity
3J- Cevering 10 er Mere Empleyees. Reguirement. A health insurer
32 shall provide in each group heaLth benefiL plan ee+e+i++-lO-er
33@benefitsforthenecessarycareandtreatmentof
34 mental illness that are no less favorable than benefits for
35 physical illness generally. Benefits for treatment of mental
36 illness shall be subject to the same limits as benefits for
37 physical illness generally. For purposes of this subsection,
38 'Iimits' includes day and visit limits, deductibles, coinsurance
39 factors, co-payments, maximum out-of-pocket limits, annual and
40 lifetime dollar limits, and any other dolIar limits or fees for
41 covered services prior to reaching any out-of-pocket limit. Any
42 out-of-pocket lirnit under a poticy shall be cornprehensive for
43 coverage of chemical dependency, mental illness and physical
44 health conditions. A heal-th benefit plan shall be constqued to
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be in compliance with this subsection if at least one of the
patient,s choice of treatment options within the patient's policy
meets the requirements of this subsection.

i*g-+nlr
maxlmum eut ef pee*

regtli i€n-
(c) Case Management. An insurer may use a case management

program for mental illness benefits to evaluate and determine
medically necessary and medically appropriate care and treatment
for each patient, provided that the program complies with rules
adopted by the Commissioner. These rules may only ensure that
case management programs are not designed to avoid the
requirements of this section for parity between the benefits for
mental illness and those for physical illness generally.

(d) Medical Necessity Nothing in this section prohibits a
group health benefit plan from managing the provision of benefits
through conrmon methods, including, but not limited to,
preadmission screening, prior authorization of servicesr of other
mechanisms designed to limit coverage to services for mental
illness only to those that are deemed medically necessary.

(e) pefinitions. -- As used in this section:
(1) .Health benefit plan' means an accident and health

l-nsurance policy or certificate; a nonprofit
hospital or medical service corporation contracti a

health maintenance organization subscriber
contract; a plan provided by a multiple employer
welfare arrangement; or a plan provided by another
benefit arrangement, to the extent permj-tted by the
Employee Retirement Income Security Act of L974r ds
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amended, or by any waiver of or other exception to
that Act provided under federal law or regulation.
'Health benefit plan' includes a blanket health
policy or blanket accident and health policy.
'Hea1th benefit plan' does not mean any of the
following kinds of insurance:
a. Accident.
b. Credit.
c. Disability income.
d. Long-term or nursing home care.
e. Medicare supplement.
f. Specified disease.
g. Dental or vision.
h. Coverage issued as a supplement to liability

insurance.
i. Workers' compensation.
j. Medical payments under automobile or

homeowners.
k. rnsurance under which benefits are payable

with or without regard to fault and that are
statutorily required to be contained in any
Iiability policy or equivalent self-insurance.

l. Hospital income or indemnitY.
m. Short-term limited duration health insurance

policies as defined in Part L44 of Title 45 of
the Code of Federal Regulations-

(21 'Insurer' means an insurance company subject to
this Chapter, a service corporation organized under
Article 65 of this Chapter, a health maintenance
organization organized under Article 67 of this
Chapter, and a multiple employer welfare
arrangement subject to Article 49 of this Chapter.

(3) 'Mental illness' has the same meaning as in G.S.
I22C-3(2L1, with a mental disorder defined in the
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of ,r,Mental
Disorders, DSM-IV, or a subsequent edition
published by the American Psychiatric Association,
except those mental disorders coded in the DSI{-IV
or subsequent edition as substance-related
disorders (291.0 through 292.9 and 303-0 through
305.9) and those coded as 'V' codes."

Section 6. G.S. 58-65-75 reads as rewritten:
"S 58-65-75. Coverage for chemical dependency treatment.
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(a) Definition. -- As used in this secti,on, the term 'chemical
dependency' means the pathological use or abuse of alcohol or
other drugs in a manner or to a degree that produces an
impairment in personal, social r or occupational functioning and
which mdy, but need not, include a pattern of tolerance and
withdrawal.

(b) Chemical Dependencv Parity Reguirement for Group fnsurance
Certificate or Group Subscriber Contracts Coverinq Ten or More
Emplovees. -- Every group insurance certificate or, group
subscriber contract coverinq L0 or more emplovees under any
hospital or medical plan governed by this Article and Article 66

of this Chapter
Janr*ary lr 1995, shall effer shall provide to its insureds
benefits for the necessary care and treatment of chemical
dependency that are not less favorable than benefits for physical
illness generally. i8
# Benefits for chemical dependency shall be
subject to the same

Iimits as are benefits for
physical illness generally. For purposes of this subsection,
.Iimits, includes dav and visit limits, deductibles, coinsurance
factors, co-payments, maximum out-of-pocket Iimits, annual ,and
lifetime dollar limits, and anv other dollar limits or fees for
covered services prior to reachinq anv maximum out-of-pocket
lirnit. Anv out-of-pocket limit under a policv shall be
comprehensive for coveraqe of chemical dependencv, mental
illness, and phvsical health conditions. A health benefit plan
shall be construed to be in compliance with this subsection if at
Ieast one of the patient's choice of treatment options within the
patient's policv meets the reguirements of this subsection.

(cl Chemical Dependencv Paritv Requirement for Group Insurance
Certificate or Group Subscriber Contracts Coverinq Less Than Ten
Emplovees. -- Everv qroup insurance certificate or qroup
subscriber contract covering Ies n 10 employees under an
hospital or medical plan qoverned bv this Articfe and Article 66

of this Chapter shall provide to its insureds benefits for the
necessarv care and treatment of chemical dependencv benefits for
the necessary care and treatment of chemical dependencY.
Benefits for treatment of chemical dependencv shall be subiect to
the same limits as are be
For Durposes of this subsection, 'limits' includes 4ay--end-JiEr!
Iinits, maximum out-of-pocket l-imits, and annual and Iifetime
dollar limits. 'Limits' does not include dedug!i!]€E-r--- so-
pavments, coinsurance factors, and any other dollar limits or
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fees for covered services ior to reach maximum out-of-
ket linit, Anv out-of-pocket limit under a licv shall be

comprehensive for coveraqe of chemical dependenCv, mental
illness, and phvsical health conditions. A health benefit plan
shall be construed to be in compliance with this subsection if at
least one of the patient's choice of treatment options within the
patient's policv meets the requirements of this subsection.

(d) Case Manaqement. -- A qroup insurance certificate or qroup
subscriber contract mav use a case manaqement proqram for
chemical dependencv treatment benefits to evaluate and determine
medicallv necessarv and medicallv appropriate care and treatment
for each patient; provided, that the proqram complies with rules
adopted bv the Commissioner of Insurance. These rules shall

the reguirements of this section concern ritv between the
benefits for chemical dependencv treatment and those for phvsical
illness generallv.
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el l4edical Necessity. Nothinq in this section prohibits a

roup hospital or medical Plan erned this Article f rorn

manaqinq the provision of benefits throuqh common methods,
includinq, but not Iimited to, preadmission screeninq, prior
authorization of services, or other mechanisms desiqned to limit
coveraqe to services for chemical dependencv treatment onlv to
those that are deemed medicallv necessarv-

(f) Utilization Review iriteria. -- Notwithstandinq anv other
provision in this section, the criteria for determininq when a
patient needs to be placed in a substance abuse treatm,ent DroQram
shall be either (i) the diaqnostic criteria co4tained in the nost
recent revision of the American Society of Addiction }tedicine
patient placement Criteria for the Treatment of Substance-Related
Disorders or ( ii) criteria insurer or its
utitization review orqanization. The Department, in consultation
with the Department of Health and Human Servicesr mav reguire a

health plan or utilization review orqanization to show comDliance
with this subsection.

(e) Every greup insuranee eerEifieaEe er greup subgeriber

and tshats prevides Letal annual benefi€s fer aIl iIInesseE in

feltrswing eenditsienst
{-L}

12 rnentsh periedr a rnininum benefits ef eight

and tsreaEmenE ef ehemieal dependeney.

ed
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{-})- Ehe eertsifieatse er eentsraets shall PreYi€Ie a minimuln

Gentsra€€'
{+llgL Provisions for benefits for necessary care and treatment

of chemical dependency in group certificates or group contracts
shall provide for benefit payments for the following providers of
necessary care and treatment of chemical dependency:

( 1 ) The following units of a general hospital licensed
under Article 5 of
Chaoter 1318 of the General Statutes:
a. Chemical deoendencv units in licensed

facilities; faeilities Iieensed aftser Oetseber
f-fSC4f

b. l,ledical units ;
c. Psychiatric units; and

(21 The following facilities or programs licensed aj+.er
W under Article 2 of M
Ch€pt€+--l::€-l- Chapter 122C of the General Statutes:
a. Chemical dependency units in psychiatric

hospitals;
b. Chemical dependencY hosPitals;
c. Residential chemical dependency

facilities;
d. Sociat setting detoxification facilities or

programs i
e. Medical detoxification facilities or programs;

and
( 3 ) DuIy ticensed physicians and duly licensed

psychologists and certified professionals working
under the direct supervision of such physicians or
psychologists in facilities described in ( 1 ) and
(21 above and in day,/night programs or outpatient
treatment facilities licensed
under Article 2 of
Chapter 122C of the General Statutes. AE't'e+

'DuIv licensed
psychologists, s&aJt-.be are def ined a3 licensed
psychologists who hold permanent Iicensure and
certification as health services Provider
psychoJ-ogist issued by the North Carolina
Psychology Board.

treatment
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This
section does not prohibit any certificate or contract from
requiring the most cost effective treatment setting to be
utilized by the person undergoing necessary care and treatment
for chemical dependency.
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Section 7. Effective January L' 2OO4, G.S. 58-55-75' as
amended by Section 6 of this act, reads as rewritten:
"S 58-65-75. Coverage for chemical dependency treatment.

(a) Definition. -- As used in this section, the term 'chemical
dependency' means the pathological use or abuse of alcohol or
other drugs in a manner or to a degree that produces an
impairment in personal, social r ot occupational functioning and
which may, but need not, include a pattern of tolerance and
withdrawal.

(b) Chemical Dependency ParitY
e€Fbi€iea.t€-{
Ef,pf-e1re€+- Requirement. Every group insurance certificate or
group subscriber contract eevering 10 er me*"e ernPleyees under any
hospitat or medical plan governed by this Article and Article 66

of this Chapter shall p'rovide to its insureds benefits for the
necessary care and treatment of chemical dependency that are not
less favorable than benefits for physical illness generally.
Benefits for chemical dependency shall be subject to the same

Iimits as are benefits for physical illness generally. For
purposes of this subsection, 'limits' includes day and visit
Iimits, deductibles, coinsurance factorsr co-payments, maximum

out-of-pocket lirnits, annual and lifetime dollar limits, and any
other dollar Iimits or fees for covered services prior to
reaching any maximum out-of-pocket Iimit. Any out-of-pocket
Iimit under a policy shal-I be comprehensive for coverage of
chemical dependency, mental illness and physical health
conditions. A heal-th benefit plan shall be construed to be in
compliance with this subsection if at least one of the patient's
choice of treatment options within the patient's policy meets the
requirements of this subsection.

42

44

ar

43 subgeriber ee*Lraets eevering less tshan 10 emPleyees under anY
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Fer pnr^eses ef tshis subseetsien, 'linitss' ineludes day and visits

imrrm

13 illnese and physieal healtsh eenditsiens, n healtsh benefits plan
L4
15 leasts ene ef the patsients'e eheiee ef Ereatsments eptsiens witshin:tshe
16 f#bs'ee+j=e+-
I7 (d) Case Management. A group insurance certificate or group
18 subscriber contract may use a case management program for
19 chemical dependency treatment benefits to evaluate and determine
20 medicatly necessary and medicalty appropriate care and treatment
2L for each patient, provided that the program complies with rules
22 adopted by the Commissioner of Insurance. These rul-es shall
23 ensure that case management programs are not designed to avoid
24 the requirements of this section concerning parity between the
25 benefits for chemical dependency treatment and those for physical
26 illness generally.
27 (e) Medical Necessity. Nothing in this section prohibits a
28 hospital or medical plan governed by this Article from managing
29 the provision of .benefits through common methods, including' but
30 not limited, to preadmission screening, prior authorization of
31 services r ot other mechanisms designed to limit coverage to
32 services for chemical dependency treatment only to those that are
33 deemed medically necessary.
34 (f) Utilization Review Criteria Notwithstanding any other
35 provision in this section, the criteria for determining whdn a
36 patient needs to be placed in a substance abuse treatment program
37 shall be either (i) the diagnostic criteria contained in the most
38 recent revision of the American Society of Addiction Medicine
39 Patient Placement Criteria for the Treatment of Substance-Re1ated
40 Disorders or ( ii) criteria adopted by the insurer or its
4L utilization review organization. The Department, in consultation
42 with the Department of Health and Human Servicesr mdY require a

43 health plan or utilization review organization to show compliance
44 with this subsection.
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1 (g) Provisions for benefits for necessary care and treatment
2 of chemical dependency in group certificates or group contracts
3 shall provide for benefit payments for the following providers of
4 necessary care and treatment of chemical dependency:
5 (1) The following units of a general hospital licensed
6 under Article 5 of Chapter 1318 of the General
7 Statutes:
8 a. Chemical dependency units in licensed
9 facilities;

10 b. l4edical units ;
11 c . Psychiatric units ; and 

.,::,

12 (21 The following facilities or programs licensed under
13 Article 2 of Chapter L22C of the General Statutes:
L4 a. Chemical dependency units in psychiatric
15 hospitals;
16 b. Chemical dependency hospitals;
L7 c. Residential chemical dependency treatment
18 facilities;
19 d. Social setting detoxification facilities or
20 programs;
2l e. Medical detoxification facilities or programs;
22 and
23 (3) Duly licensed physicians and duly licensed
24 psychologists and certified professionals working
25 under the direct supervision of such physicians or
26 psychologists in facilities described in ( I ) and
27 (21 above and in day,/night programs or outpatient
28 treatment facilities licensed under Article 2 of
29 Chapter L22C of the General Statutes. 'DuIy
30 licensed psychologists' are defined as licensed
31 psychologists who hold permanent licensure and
32 certification as heafth services provider
33 psychologist issued by the North Carolina
34 Psychology Board
35 This subsection does not prohibit any certificate or contract
36 from requiring the most cost effective treatment setting to be
37 utitized by the person undergoing necessary care and treatment
38 for chemical dependency. "
39 Section 8. G.S. 58-65-90 reads as rewritten:
40 "S 58-65-90. No discrimination against tl.e mentally ill and
4L chemically depend,ent- dependent ind.ividuals.
42 (a) Definitions. -- As used in this section, the term:
43 (1) .Mental illness' has the same meaning as deftned in
44 c.S. @ 122C-3(21), with a mental
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I disorder defined in the Diaqnostic and Statistical
2 Manual of Mental Disorders, DSM-IV, or a subs€gu€nt
3 edition published by the American Psvchiatric
4 Association, except those mental disorders coded in
5 the DSM-IV or subseguent edition as substance-
6 related disorders (291.0 throuqh 292.9 and 303.0
? throuqh 305.9) and those coded as 'V' codes.
I (2) 'Chemical dependency' has the same meaning as
9 defined in G.S. 5€-55-JS 58-65-75, with a mental

L0 disorder defined in the Diaqnostic and Statistical
L1 Manual of Mental Disorders, DSM-IV, or subseguent
L2 editions of this manual.
13 with a diagnesis fennd in the Diagnestsie ard Stsatsistsieal Mannal
14 ef Mentsal Diserders BSI&-3 R er tshe Intsernatsienal Glessifieatsien
15 efDiseases rCD'29'zeM, er a latser editien ef, tshese manuals'
16 (b) Coverage of Physical Illness No service corporation
L7 governed by this Chapter sha1l, solely because an individual. to
LB be insured has or had a mental illness or chemical dependency:
19 ( I ) Refuse to issue or deliver to that individual any
20 individual or group subscriber contract in this
2L State that affords benefits or coverage for medical
22 treatment or service for pbysical illness or
23 injury;
24 (21 Have a higher premium rate or charge for physical
25 illness or injury coverages or benefits for that
26 individual; or
27 ( 3 ) Reduce physical illness or injury coverages or
28 benefits for that individual.
29 (b1) geverage ef Mentsa1 lllness, A subseriber eentsraets tshats

39 eevers betsh physieal illness er injury and mentsal illness maY nets

31 irnpeise a lesser lifetsime er annnal dellar lirnitsatsien en tshe

:z @
33i
34 {+}
35
36 eentsraets, witsher*t distsingnishing tshe mentsal trealtsh
37 bene€it^*-
38 €; I;f, tlre subs€.riber een€raets eentains lifetsirne limits
39 enly en seleetsed physieal itlness er injury
40
4L substsantsially al} ef tshe physieal illness and
42 i*-
43 serviee eerperatsien rnay impese a }ifeEime limi€ en

44
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weightsed average ef, Ehe *espeetsive lifetsime Iimits
i+j+r+

heneeigs. Ene wel

egn**i.ssi=ener-
€)" rf tshe sr*bseriber een€raets eentsains annual lini€s

i+i+s+

injury benefitss under tshe snbseriber eentsraetsr tsfre
se*+i

weightsed average ef, tshe respeetsive annual l{mitss en
tte sefeetea .pUVs

i'*
aeeerdanee witsh rules adeptsed by Elre eenunissiener'

4+

xenefits wiEh resp
suUseriUer eentra
er-€r€x,q
rF€$#i

{+f If, the servie e eerperatsien ef f,ers tswe er rnere

€entra€jEr eaeh pa is
sr$see+i=e+'-

{4f
eentraet if tshe serv

in€F€€€€

{-t*-)--er-m,e=s-
€+ mb+s suUse€bien eff

exgi
tshats datse,

9

10
11
T2
13
L4
1.5

16
t7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
2s
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36 (e) Mentsal lttrness er ehemieal Dependeney Geverabe Net
37 ien+i+es--.-+----€ ise
38 eerperatsien Ee eff,er eeverage fer mentsal ilfness er ehemieal
39
40 (d) applieabilitsy. Snbseetsien (bl) ef tshis seetsien aPplies
41 enly tse snbseriber eentsraetss, ether €han exeeptsed benef,itss as
42
43 remainde*'- ef this seetien appliee enf,y tse greup eentsraets
44 €€rr€+i "
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Section 9. G.S. 58-6?-70 reads as rewritten:
"S 58-67-70. Coverage for chemical dependency treatnent- :

(a) Definition. -- As used in this section, the term 'chemical
dependency' means the pathological use or abuse of alcohol or
other drugs in a manner or to a degree that produces an
impairment in personal, social or occupational functioning and
which may, but need not, include a pattern of tolerance and
withdrawal.

(b) On and aftser January l, 1985, every Chemical Dependency
paritv Reguirement For Health Care Plans Coverinq Ten or More
Emplovees. -- Every health maintenance organization that writes a
health care plan on a group basis coverinq 10 or more emplovees
and that is subject to this Article shall e.f€er provide benefits
for the necessary care and treatment of chemical dependency that
are not less favorable than benefits under the health care plan
generallY.
bene€i*"s Benefits for chemical dependency shall be subject to^.the
same
eei# limits as are benefits under the health care
plan generally. For purposes of this subsection, 'Iimits'
includes dav and visit limits, deductibles, coinsurance factors,
co-pavments, maximum out-of-pocket limits, annual and lif€time
itollar limits, and anv other dollar limits or fees for covered
services prior to reaching anv maximum out-of-pocket limit. Anv
out-of-pocket limit under a Policy shall be comprehe4qrye--fer
coveraqe of chemical dependencv, mental ilIness, and phvsical
health conditions. A health benefit plan shall be construed to
bre in compliance with this subsection if at least one' of the
patient's choice of treatment options within the patient's Dolicv
meets the requirements of this subsection.

(c) Chemical oependencv Parj-tv Reguirement For Heafth Care
Plans Coverinq Less Than Ten Emplovees. -- Everv health
maintenance orqdnization that writes a health care plan on a
qroup basis coverinq less than 10 emplovees and that is subiect
to this Articfe shall provide benefits for the necessarv care and
treatment of chemical depend
dependencv shall be subiect to the same limits as are benefits
under the health care pfan qenerallv. Fon purposes of this
subsection, 'limits' includes dav and visit limits, maximum out-
of-pocket fimits, and annual and lifetime dollar limits.
,Limits, does not include deductibLes, co-pavmentsr coiflsurdnc€
factors, and anv other dollar finits or fees for covered services
prior to reachinq anv maxinum out-of-pocket limit. Anv out-of-
pocket limit under a policv shall be comprehensive for coveraqe
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L of chemical dependencv, mental illness, and phvsical health
2 conditions. A health benefit plan shall be construed to be in
3 compliance with this subsection if at least one of the patient's
4 choice of treatment options within the patient's policv meets the
5 requirements of this subsection.
6 (d) Case Manaqement. -- A health maintenance orqanization mav
? use a case manaqement proqram for chemical dependencv treatment
8 benefits to evaluate and determine medicallv necessarv and
9 medicallv appropriate care and treatment for each patient,

10 provided tnat ttre proqran con
11 Commissioner of Insurance. These rules shall ensure that case
12 manaqement proqrams are not desiqned to avoid the reguireme-nts of
13 this section concerninq parity between the benefits for chemical
14 dependencv treatment and those for physical illness qenerallv.
L5 (e) l,tedical Necessity. -- Nothinq in this section prohibits a
16 health maintenance orqanization from manaqinq the provision of
L7 benefits through common methods, includinq, but not limited' to
18 preadmission screeninq, prior authorization of services, or other
19 mechanisms designed to limit coveraqe to services for chemical
20 dependency treatment only to those that are deemed medicallv
21 necessary.
22 (f) Uti-lization Review Criteria. -- Notwithstandinq anv other
23 provision in this section, the criteria for determininq when a
24 patient needs to be placed in a substance abuse treatment proqran
25 shall be either (i) the diagnostic criteria contained in the most
26 recent revision of the American Society of Addiction Medicine
27 Patient Placement Criteria for the Treatment of Substance-Related
28 Disorders or (ii) criteria adopted by the insurer or its
29 utilization review orqanization. The Department, in consultation
30 with the Department of Health and Human Services, may reguire a
3L health plan or utilization review orqanization to show compliance
32 wi-th this subsection.
33 (e) gvery grenp peliey er greup eentraeE ef insnranee bhat
34
35 pre+rides---teti
36 eights tshensand dellars ($8r000) is subjeets tse tshe fellewing
37 eendi-Liees-+
38 +)-
39 12 mertsh peried, a minimnm bene€it ef eights
40 tsheusand dellars (98r000) fer Ehe neeessary eare
4L
42 €f i*imum
43
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{4}lsl Provisions for benefits for necessary care and
treatment of chemical dependency in group policies or group
contracts of insurance shall provide benefit payments for the
following providers of necessary care and treatment of chemical
dependency:

(1) The following units of a general hospital licensed
under Article 5 of
Chapter L3LE of the General Statutes:
a. Chemical dependency units in

lieensed aftser Oetseber lr 1984 i
facilities;

b. Medical units;
c. Psychiatric units; and

(21 The following facilities or programs licensed at+^er
W under Article 2 of Chapter 12?C, of
the General Statutes:
a. Chemical dependency units in psychiatric

hospitals;
b. Chemj-ca1 dependency hospitals;
c. Residential chemical dependency treatment

facilities;
d. Social setting detoxification facilities or

programs i
e. Medical detoxification or programs; and

( 3 ) Duly licensed physicians and duly licensed
practicing psychologists and certified
professionals working under the direct supervision
of such physicians or psychologists in facilities
described in (1) and (21 above and in daylnight
programs or outpatient treatment facilities
licensed under Article 2. of

Chapter 122C of the
General Statutes.

This
subsection does not prohibit any policy or contract of insurance
from requiring the most cost effective treatment setting to be
utilized by the person undergoing necessary care and treatment
for chemical dependency.

(e) €everage f,er ehemieal dependeney tsreatsments as deseribed in

f+"e+fiti.e+
licensed
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1 {€llhl Notwithstanding any other provision of this section or
2 Artic1e, any health maintenance organization subject to this
3 Article that becomes a qualified health maintenance organization
4 under Title XIIf of the United States Public Health Service Act
5 shall provide the benefits required under that federal Act, which
6 shall be deemed to constitute compliance with the provisions of
7 this section; and any health maintenance organization may provide
8 that the benefits provided under this section must be obtained
9 through providers affiliated with the health maintenance

10 organization. "
11 Section 10. Effective January L, 2004, G.S. 58-67-7Ot as
12 amended by Section 9 of this act, reads as rewritten:
13 "S 58-67-70. Coverage for chemical dependency treatment.
74 (a) Definition. -- As used in this section, the term 'chemical
15 dependency' means the pathological use or abuse of alcohol or
16 other drugs in a manner or to a degree that produces an
I7 impairment in personal, social or occupational functioning and
18 which mdy, but need not, include a pattern of tolerance and
19 withdrawal.
20 (b) Chemical Dependency Parity
21 Reguirement. -- Every health
22 maintenance organization that writes a health care plan on a
23 group basis ee+er-i and that is subject to
24 this Article shall provide benefits for the necessary care and
25 treatment of chemical dependency that are not less favorable than
26 benefits under the health care plan generally. genefits for
27 chemical dependency shall be subject to the same limits as are
28 benefits under the health care plan generally. For purposes of
29 this subsection, 'l-imits' includes day and visit limits,
30 deductibles, coinsurance factors, co-payments, maximum out-of-
31 pocket linits, annual and lifetime doIlar limits, and any other
32 dollar limits or fees for covered services prior to reaching any
33 maximum out-of -pocket l-irnit. Any out-of -pocket limit unde'r a
34 policy shall be comprehensive for coverage of chemical
35 dependency, mental illness and physical health conditions. A
36 heal-th benefit plan shall be construed to be in compliance with
37 this subsection if at least one of the patient's choice of
38 treatment opti-ons within the patient's policy meets the
39 requirements of this subsection.
40
41
a2
43 greup basis eeveri+g }ess Ehan 1 0 enpleyees and tshaE is subjeeE
aa
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r
2

3 under tshe bealtsh eare plan generally' Fer purpeses ef, tshis
4 snbseetsienr 'Iimitss' ineludee dalr ard visits limitssr natinun
5 euE ef peekeE }irnitss, and annual ard lifetsime dellar limitss.
6 'Limitss' dees nets {nelnde deduetiblesr ee paymentssr eeinsBranee
7 faetsers and any ether delr ar trinits er fees fer eevered serviees
e

9 euts ef peekets limits under a peliey shall be eemprehensive fer
10 eeverage ef ehemieal dependeneyi mentsal illness and phyeieal
1-1

12 be in eenplianee, w
13 reaemenE eptiens
14 +nee+
15 (d) Case Managernent. A health maintenance organization may
16 use a case management program for chemical dependency treatment
L7 benefits to evaluate and determine medically necessary and
18 medically appropriate care and treatment for each patient,
L9 provided that the program complies with rules adopted by the
20 Commissioner of Insurance. These rules shall ensure that case
21 management programs are not designed to avoid the requirements of
22 this section concerning parity between the benefits for chemical
23 dependency treatment and those for physical illness generally.
24 (e) Medical Necessity. Nothing in this section prohibits a
25 health maintenance organization from managing the provision of
25 benefits through common methods, including, but not limited,, to
27 preadmission screening, prior authorization of servicesr or other
29 mechanisms designed to limit coverage to services for chemical
29 dependency treatment only to those that are deemed medically
30 necessary.
31 (f) Utilization Review Criteria Notwithstanding any other
32 provision in this section, the criteria for determining when a
33 patient needs to be placed in a substance abuse treatment program
34 shall be either (i) the diagnostic criteria contained in the most
35 recent revision of the American Society of Addiction Medicine
36 Patient Placement Criteria for the Treatment of Substance-Related
37 Disorders or (ii) criteria adopted by the insurer or its
38 utilization review organization. The Department, in consultation
39 with the Department of Health and Human Services, ndy require a
40 health plan or utilization review organization to show compliance
41 with this subsection.
42 (g) Provisions for benefits for necessary care and treatment, of
43 chemical dependency in group policies or group contracts of
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1 insurance shall provide benefit payments for the following
2 providers of necessary care and treatment of chemical dependency:
3 ( 1 ) The following units of a general hospital licensed
4 under Article 5 of Chapter 1318 of the General
5 Statutes:
6 a. Chemical dependency units in licensed
7 facilities;
8 b. Medical units;
9 c. Psychiatric units; and

10 (21 The following facilities or programs licensed under
11 Article 2 of Chapter I22C of the General Statutes:
72 a. Chemical dependency units in psychiatric
13 hospitals;'J.4 b. Chemical dependency hospitals;
15 c. Residential chemical dependency treatment
16 facilities;
17 d. Social setting detoxification facilities or
18 programsi
19 e, Medical detoxification or programsi and
20 (3) Duly licensed physicians and duly licensed
2l practicing psychologists and certified
22 professionals working under the direct supervision
23 of such physicians or psychologists in facilities
24 described in ( 1) and (21 above and in day,/night
25 programs or outpatient treatment facilities
26 licensed under Article 2 of Chapter L22C of the
27 General Statutes.
28 This subsection does not prohibit any policy or contract of
29 insurance from requiring the most cost effective treatment
30 setting to be utilized by the person undergoing necessary care
31 and treatment for chemical dependency. i
32 (h) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section or
33 Article, any health maintenance organization subject to this
34 Article that becomes a qualified health maintenance organization
35 under Title XIII of the United States Public Health Service Act
35 shall provide the benefits required under that federaf Act, which
37 shall- be deemed to constitute compliance with the provisions of
38 this section; and any health maintenance organization may provide
39 that the benefits provided under this section must be obtained
40 through providers affiliated with the health maintenance
4L organization. "
42 Section 11. G.S. 58-67-75 reads as rewritten:
43 "S 58-67-75; No discrimination against +h€ mentally ill and
44 chenically CepenC.en3- dependent individuals.
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(a) Definitions. -- As used in this section, the term:
( 1 ) 'Mental i-llness' has the same meaning as defined in

c.S. @ 122C-3(21), with a mental
disorder defined in the Diaqnostic and Statistical
Manual of Mental Disorders, DSl"l-IV, or a subseguent
edition published by the American Psvchiatric
Association, except those mental disorders cgded in
the DSM-IV or subsequent edition as substance-
related disorders (291.0 throuqh 292.9 and 303.0
throuqh 305.9) and those coded as 'V' codes.

(21 'Chemical dependency' has the same meaning as
defined in c.S. 58 67 70 58-67-70, with a mental
disorder defined in the Diaqnostic and Statistical
Manual of Mental Disorders, DSM-IV, or subseguent
editions of this manual.

witsh a diagnesis f,eund i'r tshe Diagnestsie and Stsatsistsieal Manual
ef Mentsal Diserders DSM 3 R er tshe Intsernatsienal elassi€ieatsien

(b) Coverage of Physical Illness No health maintenance
organization governed by this Chapter shall, solely because an
individual has or had a mental illness or chemical dependency:

(1) Refuse to enroll that individual in any health care
plan covering physical illness or injury;

(21 Have a higher premium rate or charge for physical
illness or injury coverages or benefits for that
individual; or

( 3 ) Reduce physical illness or injury coverages or
benefits for that individual.

impese a lesser lifetsim€ er annual dellar linitatsie* en tshe
RenEaI healEh be i+j{r*f

i.nf
{-L}

€f

tshese benefitss de nets represents snbstsa$tsially all

tshe mentsal healtsh benefitss tshats is based en a
we{ghtsed average ef the respeetive lifetsinre linitss

i+j+r:f
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1

2 in aeeerdanee witsh rutres adeptsed by tshe
3 gsnni-s+i-ene+
4 €.)' I-f tshe plan eentsains annual lirnitss enly en seleetsed
s
0

z
a
g

1.0

11
L2 {+eighEed average
13 with rules adepted by Ehe eennrissiener.
L4 {4}
15
16
1,7 witslr resFeets tse ether tserms ef tshe plan, i+reluding
18 eeinsuranee, trimitss en previder visitss er days ef
19
20 n€€€€#i+iF-
2L {-+ If tshe IIMO ef f ers twe er mere benef iE paekage
22
23 M
24 {4} rfiis subseeEien de
25 i-s+iene+
26
27
28 +f
29
30 the€+et€-
31 (e) Mentsal IIIness er €henieal Dependeney Geverage Nets
32
33 eeverage fer mental illness er ehemieal dependeney, exeepL as
34 4-
35 (d) Ipplieability, Subseetien (b1) ef, Ehis seetsien appl;es
35
37 #25r eevering mere
3B
?Q m*a ann] nrraac ll

40 Section L2. G.S. 58-50-155 reads as rewritten: i,

41 "S 58-50-155. Standard and basic health care plan coverages.
42 (a) notwithstanding c.S. 58-50-125(c), the standard health
43 plan developed and approved under c.S. 58-50-L25 shall provide
44 coverage for all of the following:
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I ( 1 ) Mammograms and pap smears at least equal to the
2 coverage required by G.S. 58-5L-57.
3 (21 Prostate-specific antigen (PSA) tests or equivalent
4 tests for the presence of prostate cancer at least
5 equal to the coverage required by G.S. 58-51-58.
6 (3) Reconstructive breast surgery resulting from a
7 mastectomy at least equal to the coverage required
8 by c.S. s8-sL-62.
9 (4) For a qualified individual, scientifically proven

l-0 bone mass measurement for the diagnosis and
11 evaluation of osteoporosis or low bone mass at
L2 least equal to the coverage required by G.S. 58-3-
13 L74. ,

L4 (5) Prescribed contraceptive drugs or devices that
l-5 prevent pregnancy and that are approved by the
16 United States Food and Drug Adrninistration for use
)'7 as contraceptivesr or outpatient contraceptive
18 services at least equal to the coverage required by
19 G.S. 58-3-178, if the plan covers prescription
20 drugs or devices r ot outpatient servicesr €rs
2L applicable. The same exceptions and exclusions as
22 are provided under c.S. 58-3-178 apply to standard
23 plans developed and approved under G.S. 58-50-125.
24 (6) Treatment of chemical dependency and mental illness
25 in accordance with G.S. 58-51-50 and G.S. 59-3-220,
26 respectivelv.
27 (b) Notwithstanding c.S. 5B-50-125(c), in developing and
28 approving the plans under G.s. 58-50-l-25, the committee and
29 Commissioner shatl give due consideration to cost-effectiveland
30 life-saving health care services and to cost-effective health
31 care providers."
32 Sect.ion 13. The Legislative Commission on Mental
33 Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Services
34 shall study the issue of requiring mental illness and chemical
35 dependency benefits in health benefit plans for groups with less
36 than l-0 employees in parity to physical illness benefits to the
37 extent required under this act. The study may review the health
38 benefits and the cost effectiveness of the parity requirements
39 provided for in this act for these plans. In conducting the
40 study, the Commission shall consult with the North Carolina
4l rnstitute of Medicine and other interested entities. The
42 Commission shall report its recommendations to the General
43 Assembly upon the convening of the 2003 Regular Session.
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1 Section L4. Sections 2, 5, 7 , and 10 of this act are
2 effective January L, 2OO4, and apply to health benefit plans that
3 are delivered, issued for delivery t ot renewed on and after that
4 date. The remainder of this act is effective when it becomes law
5 and applies to health benefit pJ-ans that are delivered, issued
6 for deliveryr or renewed on and after January L,2001. For
7 purposes of this act, renewal of a health benefit policy,
8 contract, or plan is presumed to occur on each anniversary of the
9 date on which coverage was first effective on the person or

10 persons covered by the health benefit plan.
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